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The Funky 
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What is The Funky Mountain?! 
Imagine a short obstacle course that is family friendly and participants can 
complete the course as many times as they like in an hour, sounds good so 
far right? Add 4 colour powder stations and you have some truly unique funky 
fresh fun!
Those who take part will crawl, climb and run to conquer The Funky Mountain 
all while being covered in colour powder that is so magical it will put a smile 
on anyones face! 

A great activity for those wishing to add value to their events, perfect for festivals! 

If you are interested in hiring The Funky Mountain for your event then please 
get in touch, we can work will all kinds of spaces from forests and parks to 
village halls! It may be a short course but it can be made 2 miles long with 
some participants completing it 20+ times at The Eliminator 2017.

Climbing Slab Colour Maze Colour Crawl 



Colour Crawl Tyre Climb AND MORE...

Specifications 
Set up time            1 Day
Run Time            1 Hour
Number of Participants          250
Number of Obstacles          up to 6
Colour Cannons            2 max
Throwing Station           4 max
Marshals             10
Quantity of Colour Powder         105Kg
Registration Points          2 
Shop             Yes

Shop Options:
Funky Mountain Ventures supplies all additional powder, t’s, sunglasses etc free of 
charge and keeps all profits of the shop.
or
Client buys the powder and merchandise to sell and client keeps all profits. 

Payment Options:
Option 1
£500 upfront. Participants pay Funky Mountain Ventures an entry fee of £5 per 
person.

Option 2 
£1250 upfront. Free entry to all 250 participants.



The 
Night 

Mountain
We are excited to announce that for 2018 we are planning a 
night time Funky Mountain that will consist of a glow in the 

dark 100m straight race track all lite with UV light. 
The colour powder we use glows neon in this light creating 

a truly memorising night time experience!  

A short sprint through neon clouds of colour, this is the 
night, Funky Mountain style! 





Hammock Hire 
from just £5

Are you one of the wild ones?! always looking for new ways to 
make an adventure more unique and exciting?!  
Our Hammocks provide an amazing warm bed for the night 
while completely submersing you in nature. 

Perfect for father & son weekends away, DofE, Scouts, 
nature enthusiasts and those seeking adventure! 

Each hire comes with a DD Hammock, Blue Stone tarpaulin 
and a insulated roll mat, all you have to do is bring a sleeping 
bag suitable for that time of year and find two trees that are 
2.5m - 3.5m apart!

“LOVED the experience. Waking up in nature, 

amongst the trees, the sounds, the smells, and the 

sunrise...tranquil. Just ace.”

              
-  Customer review



Hammock Hire 
from just £5

How it works

• Email Info@funkymountainventures.co.uk and Let 
us know how many you want, for how long and tell 
us a date for pick up or delivery.

• Pre-pay the agreed price for the hire 
• Collect your hired hammock/s and beguin your ad-

venture! 

Prices 

• Hammocks (with tarpaulin and roll mat) £5 per day
• Delivery £0.40 per mile outside of Kinross 

“LOVED the experience. Waking up in nature, 

amongst the trees, the sounds, the smells, and the 

sunrise...tranquil. Just ace.”

              
-  Customer review



Luxury 
Tent Hire

We use beautiful rugs to create a comfortable base then we place 
Vango Comfort 10 airbeds to create a luxury outdoor sleeping 
environment. 
We then install a wood burning stove and a chandelier to add warmth 
to the tent after this we fill all the spaces with luxury items including 
a maximum of 2 chesterfield chairs. You will be blown away with 
how welcoming this tent feels!

We will pitch our tents in gardens, fields, campsites and any wild 
part of Scotland that is accessible by a 2 wheel drive vehicle 
provided you:
• Are obeying the Scottish Outdoor Access Code. 
• Have the space. (4m bell tent: 10m. 5m bell tent: 13m) 
• Pay the agreed price for your hire and delivery. 

“Most enjoyable tent experience I’ve had in years. 

10/10, would definitely recommend.”
- Customer review



1 day                              £40
2 days (1 night)              £60
3 days (2 nights)             £85
4 days (3 nights)             £100 
5 days (4 nights)                 £115 
1 week                            £140

Hire Prices

Delivery
(Includes pitch) 

Dark Blue Zone: £70
Orange Zone: £40
Light Blue Zone: £15
Green Zone: £5

Please note, we only deliver to mainland Scotland



Mountain Bike Leading for 

day and night.

Working within the British Cycling Mountain Bike Leader Level 2 
remit with a night time leader bolt-on, we lead mountain bike trips/
sessions in a friendly motivated manner that leaves participants 
feeling a sense of accomplishment and looking for more!

We can deliver all kinds of sessions from corporate 
days to introduction to night riding and even can award 
Go MTB certificates. 

MTBL LEVEL 2

For more information and for quotes please email:
Info@FunkyMountainVentures.co.uk



we Instruct climbing sessions packed 

with games and fun!

If you are looking for a cover instructor at your climbing 
wall or a part time instructor at your school wall then take 
look no further! 

We have over 20 games that we fit into sessions so that 
participants can learn key skills while having a blast! 

Currently working under a Climbing Wall Award (CWA) we 
can deliver climbing sessions to top roping groups on man-
made climbing walls with a safety regime.

CLIMBING WALL AWARD


